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Context: School-based training in the UH 
Postgraduate Secondary ITE programme



UH Secondary ITE partnership

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We work with over 100 secondary schools across Hertfordshire and its borders – Bucks, Beds, Essex and North London
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We currently offer 3 routes into secondary ITE teacher training: UL PGCE, SD PGCE and SD Salaried.2020/21 cohort is 220 students, 90 UL, 100 SD PGCE and 30 SDS; up from 180 students in 2019/20. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three-way partnership between the student, school [TM. PM and others] and the UH [VT, PT and ST]. 



Where we were: Assessment of student teachers 
in school-based training before September 2020



Summative progress captured at each 
Assessment Point.

AP1
Grade 3

AP2
Grade 2

AP3
Grade 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summative progress captured at each Assessment Point.We used a performative grading criteria – Assessment Grid to grade student-teacher’s progress against the Teachers’ Standards.For example, at AP1 stage we did not expect student-teachers to achieve more than overall grade 3 - meeting the minimum level of practice.This was the ‘expected progress trajectory in context’ (not a given)Problems: Never expected student teachers to ‘wholly’ meet the Teachers Standards at the end of their trainingStudent teacher progress in SBT not a linear trajectory but ‘wonkier’Students [and TMs to a certain extent] got ‘hung up’ on the Grading [‘why am I only a Grade 3?’]Did not fully take into account how the depth and breadth of SBT experience gained over timeDid not fully acknowledge the ‘context’ in which student teacher was working in i.e. particular school, second placement. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concern that there was a blurring or duplication of roles between the TM and PM [student feedback]The PM role is very different from the TM.Concern about the clarity of the VT role – not to be the assessor of the student teacher’s progress in SBT but to be the external QA check



Where we are now: Changes and 
development since September 2020 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToFs and FoFs



For QTS recommendation, the student teacher must be assessed by the 
partnership as having met the Teachers’ Standards by the end of school-based 
training.  

The Teachers’ Standards define the minimum level of practice expected of student 
teachers and teachers from the point of being awarded Qualified Teacher Status 
(QTS).

New assessment of student teachers in school-based 
training: in a nutshell

PRP1
‘on track’
Oct-Dec

PRP2
‘on track’
Jan-Mar

FA
Met
Apr-Jun 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shift to two formative assessments – ‘on track’ and a final summative assessmentRationale: We think it’s the right think to do – authentic assessment of student progress, not just performative, & also feel that this form of assessment will be better for student wellbeing. Changes to Ofsted ITE Inspection Framework Emergence of the ITE Core Content Framework Informed by professional discussions within the sector i.e. UCET, NASBTT, networks. Bruner’s concept of a ‘spiral curriculum’ to catch the depth and breadth of student teachers developing professional practice

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/665522/Teachers_standard_information.pdf
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is still a performative element to our student assessment -  student progress is tracked against the Teachers’ Standards. At UH we find it helpful to think of the Teachers’ Standards as a competency framework which ‘define[s] the minimum level of practice expected of trainees and teachers from the point of being awarded qualified teacher status (QTS)’ (DfE, 2013: 3).All student teachers are working towards demonstrating their confidence and competence against the standards over the training period. In addition, we have a vision aligned to the Teachers’ Standards that defines the distinctiveness of student teachers training within our partnership



In partnership we work together to develop teachers with the confidence to:

Agency make professional judgements to enable the development 
and learning of all

Professional 
Voice

articulate how research has informed their practice and 
contribute to new thinking and new ways of working

Resilience respond innovatively to a changing educational landscape

Social 
Justice

strive to ensure a child's learning and life chances are not 
limited by social or economic factors

UH ITE Curriculum 
Partnership Vision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, the new process allows us to align the Teachers’ Standards with our partnership vision which  defines the distinctiveness of student teachers training within our partnership vision which is underpinned by four values and attributes: agency, professional voice, resilience and social justice. Our ITE partnership works together to develop teachers with the confidence and competence to meet the Teachers’ Standards in such a way that shows their practising commitment to these values and attributes as they enter the teaching profession as NQTs. Over the ITE year, student teachers are encouraged to make these values visible through their professional practice and audible in the way they talk about what they do. At the end of the ITE year, student teachers have the confidence and competence to begin their NQT year because:all pupils in their care participate, learn and make good progress (social, intellectual, and dispositional) over time (agency and social justice)over time they, consistently and independently for the most part, meet the Teachers’ Standards with increasing competence and they can articulate this to others (professional voicethey have learned how to adapt, think around challenges and complex issues with humour and good grace (resilience)



UH ITE Progress Grid 

TS1: Set high expectations which inspire, motivate and challenge pupils
Competency Progress conversation  Fitness 

to 
practise 
issue

On track Met

 establish a safe and 
stimulating environment for 
pupils, rooted in mutual 
respect
 set goals that stretch and 
challenge pupils of all 
backgrounds, abilities and 
dispositions
 demonstrate consistently 
the positive attitudes, values 
and behaviour which are 
expected of pupils.

Learn how to:
Communicate a belief in the academic potential of all pupils, by:
 Receiving clear, consistent and effective mentoring in how to set tasks that

stretch pupils, but which are achievable, within a challenging curriculum.
And - following expert input - by taking opportunities to practise, receive
feedback and improve at:
 Using intentional and consistent language that promotes challenge and

aspiration.
 Creating a positive environment where making mistakes and learning from

them and the need for effort and perseverance are part of the daily routine.
 Seeking opportunities to engage parents and carers in the education of their 

children (e.g. proactively highlighting successes) with support from expert 
colleagues to understand how this engagement changes depending on the 
age and development stage of the pupil.

Demonstrate consistently high behavioural expectations, by:
 Receiving clear, consistent, and effective mentoring in how to create a culture 

of respect and trust in the classroom that supports all pupils to succeed (e.g. 
by modelling the types of courteous behaviour expected of pupils).

And - following expert input - by taking opportunities to practise, 
receive feedback and improve at:
 Teaching and rigorously maintaining clear behavioural expectations 

(e.g. for contributions, volume level and concentration).
 Applying rules, sanctions and rewards in line with school policy, 

escalating behaviour incidents as appropriate.
 Acknowledging and praising pupil effort and emphasising progress being

made.
Student teacher notes to support conversation with Teacher Mentor:

Final Assessment Set high expectations which inspire, motivate and challenge pupils

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ITE Progress Grid: Matches the Teachers’ Standards to the ‘Learn how’ statements  of the ITE Core Content Framework.The ‘Learn how’ statements enable our student teachers to talk about their practice in terms of what they do, why they do it and how they adapt.In other words, the four key principles of our partnership vision. Guiding principles:We view assessing student teachers’ progress against the Teachers’ Standards not as a grade-based judgment, but rather as a discursive and developmental review designed to grow professional confidence and competence professional self-awareness. To ensure that student teacher assessment is consistent and fair, the partnership operates within a set of agreed principles, summarised as follows:Student teachers are an integral part of the assessment process. The Weekly Mentor Meeting is a critical vehicle to make steady and sustained professional development Discussions that best promote the student teacher’s agency and professional voice invite critical reflection about learning:Are the pupils learning and making progress? How do you know?What aspects of your teaching are enabling this?What does this tell us about how you are meeting the Teachers’ Standards?The Teachers’ Standards are a set of competencies applied and met in the context of the school in which the student teacher is training. We use the ‘progress conversation, learn how to’ prompts outlined in the ITE Progress Grid to identify strengths and professional learning opportunities. These prompts acknowledge the importance of school-based mentors and ‘expert’ colleagues and tutors working with a proactive student teacher. This interrelationship underpins competent progress against the Teachers’ Standards.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Professional Mentor (PM) has the responsibility for quality assuring all aspects of school-based training, development and assessment of student-teachers within the context of their school.  The PM has oversight of all TMs in the school and has overall responsibility for the student-teacher’s professional development and progress in school.  The nature of the role and level of responsibility mean that the PM is typically a member of the school’s Senior Leadership Team.The VT overarching role is to support the continuing improvement of the partnership through a range of quality assurance activities. Visiting Tutors quality assure school-based judgments about student teacher progress in order to secure consistency across the partnership. Visiting Tutors work with the same allocation of student teachers and training schools over the ITE year.New assessment process of student teachers SBT has enhanced the distinct features of their role. Key functions of the TM role:Supporting the professional learning and development of the student-teacherLiaising with all parties involved in the student-teacher’s developmentProviding formative assessment [and then summative assessment] 



Issues/discussion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Managing change across a large partnership area with different stakeholdersTraining & development for VTs, PMs, TMs and Secondary ITE teamMaintaining consistency in assessment of SBT while embracing flexibility because of student teachers and schools [context]Impact of Covid



Issues/discussion
• Managing change across a large partnership area with 

different stakeholders
• Training & development for VTs, PMs, TMs and 

Secondary ITE team
• Maintaining consistency in assessment of SBT while 

embracing flexibility because of student teachers and 
schools [context]

• Impact of Covid
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